This past week as we continued our series on worship, we talked about the “Power of Praise”
and the story of 2 Chronicles 20, and how King Jehoshaphat sent the singers and musicians
before the army, bringing forth the victory of the Lord in battle. We learned how praise can be a
powerful weapon against the enemy and that it provides an atmosphere and environment for
God to move in mighty ways.
Family Time
Begin with an icebreaker to allow everyone in the group to introduce themselves and have some
fun while their at it! Take some time to share how everyone is doing, share testimonies and
prayer requests that the whole group can lift up. A reminder that we are having our Engage The
Crisis 24-hr Prayer Chain this coming Sunday. Your life group or members from the group are
encouraged to sign up for one of the slots here: http://epicentrechurch.org/etcprayerchain
Worship Time
Take some extended time to worship through singing as a group. You can have somebody lead
with an instrument, or with an iPod/playlist. Remember that we are all the “orchestra” and not
the audience, in this time. Worship together with expectation and move past your comfort zones
of expression in lifegroup! If there are volunteers to help with worship, encourage people to lead
in boldness and courage.
You can check out this playlist for suggestions of songs that we sing on Sundays :https://
open.spotify.com/user/121241339/playlist/6X2yeCanbmkJrf4r6cEe1K
Bible Study
This week, let’s dive deeper into 2 Chronicles 20:15-23, 26-30. It’s a longer passage, but this
story gives us great perspective on the power of worship and how the Lord fights on our behalf.
When the truth of God is declared and worship arises, the surrounding environment is also
impacted.
Discussion Questions
Why did King Jehoshaphat send out the singers before the army? What was the effect?
How did Judah’s worship affect atmosphere and the world around?
What does the power of praise look like in my life?

